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Student journalism matters ~ 
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Many universities 
producedwlion 
publicity sheet.~ or 
ncwsl~tternfullof 
in-jokesforthe 
staff ... whatLS 
wrote mattered, 
and still does 

Rise of the extreme left 



leedsstudent online 
www.leedsstudent.org 

--· this week's 
' tweets 
: ,,,,.,,.,.,. .. 1-n.Studmt'...d ; .. ,.,.,..._ .. .....,,._ 

DON'TAUSHINTOSIGNINGFOR A HOUSE! 
HEAR OUR EXPERT ACMCE FIRST 
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... survive the walk to and from uni 
It's the part of the day you always dread. Not Ulat seminar where you've only 

read one page of the book, nor that deadly dull lecture where your sure the 
sound of their voice should be on the UN's list of banned torture techniques. 
No, it's the walk through Hyde Park, trying to avoid the obstacle cou~e of mud 
puddles and that pull from last week walking your way who actually dosen't 
look that good in the clear light of day. Ifs the bane of every students 
existence, the time when we dream of driving *insert dream car·. home. Never 
fear LS is here to give you some tried and tested distraction techniques to 
makethoseminucesslipaway. 
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Is this what we've come to? 
.... "1Xlenn,_.re-to beloob>s'4'topc,weri.,ll::iu,ir,en,,,....,.androspntionalacademcs.lnstead, 
we'f"O"dour,:irnewnchirc'*"<""-'and p<400glhe~-dawn.We cne"""""" """°"'-' 
11,ey~_........,.asopf)OSedtoanysuoce<sr,d.-5ol<t.what.-~ maybe. - - ~our 
SQl'>dards..._~= to lrmaerole,,_ordo~junnolorce,"e,c<St! 

::,--..... -·- Who's our role model? ::::::.:~~--= 

In our celebrity 
obsessed 
culture,weare 
bombarded by 
celebrity'role 
models'.whoare 
just pretty faces 
stuffed into 
expensive 
dresses 

I never saw drug 
addiction as 
something to 
look upto 
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LS MUSIC DOES 
COMSTEr. . TIOMS 

An interview with Broken Social Scene/ ...._ • - -

Rav,ew Broken Socio~ Scene/ Jri&.1' -
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New charae for Leeds Student 
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A year for anniversaries ... 
A>leedsSll.odenltu<n,.lOlhi,month,AnnaPinl\J,pondftrooYerwnolthe 
Corriebirtl,dayc•lebmtion,.couldholdinllore 

Pick of the Week 
WMlwot+.inl<youshouldbe-luninginlolh,weelc n..~o-1.,7-;:--.,o,,,..,xa..o,,,,i 











" IT'\ Happy 40th birthday 
W Leeds Student! 



Till death do us part 
Over the past forty years the idea of marriage has chang<'d dramatically. 
Amidst the controversy and negativity, getting married young is still 
relevant for many people today, including students. Leeds Student speaks to 
tho~ who have t.1ken this life-changing decision. 

"[ love the 
stability of 
having my 
husband 
h ere" 

"One 
married 
student 
a<lmitsthat 
her decision 
wascounter
cultural" 
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"Have you heard of the flwnp man?" 
She reported on 9/11 for The Doily Mirror and was one of the firsl to break 
the expenses scandal story for The Daily Telegraph . But ii all started at 
Leeds Student with flump men and hamsters, Rosa Prince tells Tom 
Knowles 



A right royal reporter 
One of the country's most famous reporters, BBC royal 
correspondent Nicholas Witchell, recalls his days as editor of 
Leeds Student. He talks about a life of typewriters, IRA troubles 
and the happy memories of early morning fry ups. 
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"They don't like to see their players 
hurt , and n e ither does their media" 
i~"-•>.LSSp,.,,t·, .,...,._. , . ;,i,,,,_,:,,,~,, ,. , ,,. ,, . ..,.,,;,,,,, . ..,.,, .. .,,. ~c - '""'"I'" 
~:·: ...... ,7i7'"' :--·'·, ~;,,~·:: ;.";:f.'. .'~';;·""''~"''"'·'- -, ·, ' - ....... ~.,,. 



Defeat will spell the end for Ponting 
A 

Harrison past his Haye-day Canvassing opinion 

D A 



BUCS round-up 

Leeds cross the border 
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Followu• 
on Twitter! ...., 
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'Moment of madness' leaves Gryphons bottom 

Gryphons 
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Leeds caught on the counter 
Gryphons 

Durham dynamos defeat Gryphons 



Contentious decision 
ends Uni fightback 

Late drama al Loughborough 
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